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American! For Am erica— America For Americas*
SIXTY-ELGHTH Y E A R  No. 25 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y, M A Y  18,1945
mom m
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress* -
Washington took • VE-Day in its 
•Me. There was practically no ex- 
^Jtemcnt and but little celebrating o f 
the poming peace in Europe, other 
than church services and a short pro*, 
gram in the House o f Representa­
tives. The word o f German’s sunfen* 
c|er, which had been received, in o ffi­
cial circles several days before, was 
rather an open secret throughout’ the 
capital city. There was no stoppage 
o f  government or legislative work for 
VE-Day, While everyone was thank­
ful for the end o f hostilities in Eu­
rope, there was a full realization A- 
merica’s task is only half completed, 
and that the nation’s war. e ffort con­
tinue at full force until final victory 
in the Pacific. * •
The War Department late last week 
announced the details o f its point sys- 
this system a soldier, unless defirtite- 
tem by which men will be selected for 
discharge from, service—as was pre­
dicted in this column last week.Under 
this systme a soldier, unless definite­
ly heeded for continued service, is al­
lowed a point for each month o f  ser­
vice since September 16th, 1940; an 
additional point is added for each 
month served overseas since the same 
date; five points are credited for the 
first and each additional award o f any 
o f  the following; Distinguished, Med­
al; Bronze Star Medal Air Medal, 
Purple Heart; and Bronze Service 
Star (Bottle participation stars), 
decorations awarded; five' p’oints for 
each additional award' and decoration 
by a foreign country accepted under 
Army Regulations; and, finally, 12 
^points for  each dependent, child under 
eighteea years o f  age, up to a limit o f 
three children. WACS—members of 
the Women’s Army Corps must* have 
a total o f 44 points to be eligible for 
immediate discharge The total nttm- 
. her o f points required for  discharge 
is fixed, and no soldier pan obtain a 
discharge from  military service, ex­
cept fo r  physical disability, unless his 
total point credits * amount to  85, or 
m?re. Navy personnel will continue 
in sendee until Japan is defeated.
In connection with combat point 
credits under the Army dis­
charge system, the War Department 
recognizes thirty campaigns and bat** 
-ties—as.of this date-r-with.five points 
being credited for  participation in 
each. They are :Rome-Arno, South­
ern France, Germany, Air Offensive* 
against Japan; Naplse-Foggia, Nor­
mandy, East Indies, Guadalcanal, 
Northern Solomons, Burma 1942; 
China, Aleutian Islands; Air Offen­
sive against Europe; France, Central 
Burma, 1945; Ardennes, Central Pa­
cific, Philippine Islands and Adjacent 
waters, Papua; New Guinea, Eastern 
Mandates, Western Pacific, Southern 
Philippines, Luzon. Acording to pres­
ent plans o f the \tyar Department, 
one million three hundred thousand 
men now in the Army will be return­
ed to civilian life within a year* Of 
this number it is estimated that 650' 
000 now in Europe and 433,000 in the 
Pacific are in line fo r  release under 
the point system, with the balance of 
those to he discharged coming front 
men within the continental United 
United States—many of whom have 
been returned from foreign service 
because o f wounds or illnesB. It 4s ex­
pected that approximately 850,000 
soldiers will receive discharges with 
in the next six months* Many will he 
brought back to the U. S. by plane, 
while others will be returned by ship 
It is planned discharged veterans 
will reach their homes within one 
w eskafter arrival at separation cen 
tera in the UUS. The discharge pro­
gram is already under way, with 2500 
men deceiving the' first discharges last 
Saturday! More will be released daily, 
’ ’W a rd in g  to present plans*
* 1 General Eisenhower has announced 
that soldiers who have fought in both 
North Africa and Europe, hut lack 
sufficient points for immediate di«- 
charg.e will not be Sent to the Pacific 
for furthur duty, hut will he held in 
the Army o f  Occupation in Germany 
Until the points needed for discharge 
are accumulated.
War MoWlIzer Judge Fred Vinson 
Was not slow in lifting bans and loos 
. ening unnecessary restrictions follow* 
ing VE-Day* Within twenty-four 
hours after President Truman’s proc­
lamation, the brownout and midnight 
curfew regulations were entirely sus* 
pended, and the ban on horee racin( 
and certain other sports’ events ant 
public* gatherings was lifted, subject 
to previous travel restrictions* It was 
also announced gasoline allotments 
4 for  A  card Users, some B card holt
DIVORCE S.UITS
Thomas H, Heathcook, Cedarville, 
has filed suit against Hattie Heath, 
cook, Detroit, with neglect and cruel­
ty  and asks that she be barred o f in­
terest in the real estate. Their mar­
riage took place in Xenia, December 
10, 1924. »
Hazel M. Combs, Osborn, filed an 
action against William M. Combs, 
Portsmouth. They were married in 
Covington, Ky., June 29, 1942.
Qn grounds o f  neglect and cruelty, 
Guy Miller, asks for divorce from 
Helen Miller, Greenville. They were 
married in Monroe, Mich., Dec. 10,’40.
John. Parker asks custody o f their 
four children in a suit against his 
wife Loney Barker, Osborn, in a suit 
for divorce on the* grounds o f neglect 
and cruelty. They were married July 
18, 1939.
Erma Coskgy, Fairfield, asks res­
toration to her maiden name in a 
suit against Roy Caskey, Osborn, on 
the grounds o f  cruelty and neglect. 
They were married at Wrigley, Ky., 
June 4,1939. A  temorary restraining 
order was issued disposing o f person­
al property.
Eva Mae Broadus, has brought suit 
against McKinley Broadus, address 
unknown, with neglect, cruelty and 
desertion as the grounds. She wants 
to be restored to her maiden name of 
Wright. They were married in New 
Cumberland, W* Va„. May 5, 1939 
and the plaintiff claims her husband 
deserted her May 25,. 1941.
• SEEKS PARTITION .
Partition o f forty acres * o f proper­
ty in Caesarcreek Twp. is asked by
ALONG FARM  FRONT
E, A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agant
JAMAICAN WORKERS ARRIVE—
Sixty-one Jamaicans, farm laborers 
arrived at the farm labor camp at 
Bryan State Park Mohday evening. 
The group arrived iq the United 
States, May 12, and came 4>rect, to 
Greene County where-.they'w ill be 
employed during the summer on 
farms in Greene and Clark counties. 
This is the first trip to the states for 
all o f the men.
The men are secured at the request 
o£ the farm labor committees of this 
and Clark counties' to help .ease the 
labor shortage. A  total o f  275 men 
have been requested and 214 addition*^ 
al will arrive later. They will 'work 
for 50 cents per. hour with the far­
mer transporting them from and to 
the camp each day. Requests may he 
made at the county agents office or 
b y  calling the farm labor camp.
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING 
COMMITTEE TO MEET—
Township committee members spon­
soring the Artificial Breeders Assoc­
iation in Greene county will meet at 
the Court House . Assembly Room on 
Tuesday evening, May 22, at 8 o’clock. 
More than 80 farmers with approxi­
mately 1200 cows have applied for 
membership in the association, how­
ever it will be necessary to secure a 
total o f 1500 cows beforfe the service 
can be secured. ' Farmers interested 
are asked to call the county agent or 
see his township chairman..
Members o f the sponsoring commit­
tee are Earl Ritenour, Ross Twp., 
chairman^; Fred Williamson, New Jas­
per TWpj, vice, chairman; John Stover
Earl O. Cohagan in a suit against Miami Twp., secretary-treasurer;
Clyde C. Cohagan and others. The 
tract was willed by John Cohagan, 
who died in 1908 to Adi McPherson, 
who died in 1926. Morris D. Rice is 
attorney for the plaintiff.
AWARD DIVORCES
Divorces were granted as follows 
Eva Snyder from Clarence A. Snyder; 
Sallie G. Taylor-frOm Lee A. Taylor; 
Ann Rosiar from Julius Rosair with 
plaintiff restored to former name of 
Byers; Marceille Ireland with plaintiff 
restored to maiden name o f -Storey; 
Hazel Stratton from Doy t 'Stratton 
with plaintiff -awardedcustody-af?two 
children; Hillary Garenter Jr. from 
Estella Ml Carenter; Wilson Smith 
from  Mary Smith with custody o f  
children awarded defendant, and 
Martha Boggs from Charles E. Boggs 
with'plaintiff awarded custody o f one 
child. * " l '
APPROVED SALES
Sale pf real estate by Leon Van 
Wert, guardian o f Savilla Croft, was 
confirmed at follows: tract 1, to T. 
W. Baird for  $2,725; tract 2 to Helen 
M. Merrill for $3,800; tract 3 to John 
Morrell for $2,000; tract 4 to Edward 
J. and Marie Gau for $2*575; tract 6 
to John Merrill fo r  $2,725; tract 6 to 
John Merrill for '$3,000; tract 7 .to 
Christopher C. and Lona M. Khopp 
for $2,850: tract 8 to Helen M. Mer­
rill for $2,775; tract 9 to Ralph J* and 
Annis E. Fennig for $275 $md tract 10 
to Robert A. and Glcnna G.. McClure 
$575**
CASSES DISMISSED 
The following actions Were ordered 
dismissed: Daisy W* McGill against 
Harry P. McGill; Edward Garrity a- 
gainst Nancy Garrity and Clarence 
Miller .against Della J, Miller*
(Contfittfi 0ft p*g* thml
David Kinsel, Bath; Elmer Wolf-, 
Beavercreek Warren Mason, Caesar­
creek; Lewis ' Lillich, Cedarville; 
Wayne Turner, Jefferson; Carl Pick­
ering, Silvercreek, Ray Krugs, Spring 
Valley; Joe White Jr,, Sugarcrcek; 
and Raymond Wolf, Xenia Twp*
BOX SOCIAL SPONSORED 
BY CLOVER LEAF CLUB—
The Greene Clover Leaf Club will 
feature a box social at their regular 
meeting, Wednesday evening. May 23 
at 8:30.o ’clock, at Xenia Central High 
School^ Girls will bring well f illed 
boxes which will'he auctioned to the 
highest bidder. Officers o f this coun­
ty youth organization are Bill Kyle, 
president; Clarence Williamson, vice 
president; Catherine Ferguson,t reas- 
urer and Margaret Stormont, secre­
tary.
CORN PLANTING UNDERWAY—
The planting o f some sixty odd 
thousand acres o f corn got under way 
this week on Greene County farms. 
While a few scattered plantings* were 
made last week, the weatherman has 
held up ploying and ground prepara­
tion, Farmers could well get along 
without any more showers for sever- 
ay days and some warmer weather is 
needed to warm up the soil. Soil 
temperatures ate now in the low for- 
tys while corn should have a soil tem­
perature o f 55 to 60 degrees at plant­
ing time. '
Last year Greene County harvested 
67,800 acres pf corn which produced 
2,637,000'bushels or an average of 
38.9 bushels per acre. The 1943 corn 
accrage o f 63,400 averaged 50.2 bush­
els per acre for a total crop.of 3,563- 
000 bushels.
a p p r a i s a l s
The following estates were apprais­
ed in probate ourt;
Jennie Thornhill: gross,. $30,742.47; 
deductions, $2,677.54; net $28,064*03* 
Phillip Sheridan Koogler: gross, $5, 
761.68; deductions, $50i.83; bet $5,- 
259*85. "
APPOINTMENTS 
Appointments were made as follows 
Isabel Fogerty, executrix estate of 
Robert E* Fogarty, late o f  Beaver* 
cree Twp* without bond and Maude 
V. Engle, administratrix o f estate o f 
William D. Engle, late o f Xenia Twp, 
under $1,000 bond.
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED * 
Transfer o f real estate by Mary E* 
Bird, administratrix o f estate o f Ath- 
letha S. Bird and John W* Coates, Jr., 
commissioner o f estate John W 
Coates, Jr*, was authorized*
The county auditor -was directed to 
appraise the estates o f David W* 
Cherry, Jr., Everett E . Smith, Eliza 
A. L. Ayers and John W. Contes, S/.
* 8ALE 0RDERKD 
William S. Rogers, administrator 
o f the estate Of William Harris, was 
authorizzed to sell real estate at pri* 
vate sale*
APPROVE SALE 
Sale of real,estate by Maude Co 
bleats, guardian* o f  Pearl Eunice Co- 
Wentz, to A lta  U. and Vera Ruth 
Curtin was confirmed.. _
Mr, and Mrs. Fojrrest Fields 
have received word from  the 
Europen war front through the 
Red Gross that their son; Staff 
Sergeant Donald Fields, has 
been liberated from  a German 
military prison camp ...
Sgt. Fields was inducted in 
the service October 3, M2 and 
reported missing last Jiily. A 
month later word was received 
that he was being held a pris­
oner*, No details have been re­
ceived. He is the husband of 
Mrs. Betty Judy Fields.
Pfc. Ennis, son o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. George Innis, Jamestown, 
R  R 2, who was taken a prison­
er last October has also been 
released' from  a 'German pris­
on* ;
Rev. O. FrankStorch  
W ill Atfdrais
Graduates Saturday
New C ountyllom e 
Is Proposed; Post W ar
Construction of a new county in­
firmary was advocated Tuesday by the 
Greene. Co. Postwar Planning Com­
mission in a recommendation to the 
county commissioners, submitted af­
ter several months of investigation.
The commission^ report declared 
it attqched.no blame to the present or 
past, administrative personnel, hut at­
tributed the ‘ ‘deplorable”  condition o f 
the infirmary to* antiquated buildings, 
and outmoded facilities for operation.
In its findings the commission as­
sorted that “sanitary conditions are 
hopeless and irremediable-except at 
enormous expense; that the old wood­
en floors, open and seamed with age, 
harbor pests; that- the buildings offer 
a constant fire hazard; that, four 
floors are used; that .high ceilihga 
make the*heatihg cost.excessive; that 
during extremely cold! weather the 
elderly inmates must remain in bed 
for warmth; that therOare no individ­
ual toilets and the only toilets are in 
the bath.rooms/wi 
There* is no possible means fo r  seg­
regation o f the ill;-the commission re­
potted, making it necessary to use 
coal tar and disinfectants throughput 
the building. Because the building is 
not equipped with' an elevator, the 
siek must be carried from one floor to 
another.
WHEAT CROP UP 17 PERCENT—
The Ohio Wheat crop is .established 
at 54,652,000 bushels or 17 percent 
more than last year crop* The indi­
cated yield per acre is 24 bushels com­
pared with 23 bushels last year and 
20.2 bushels for the ten-year, 1934-43 
average.
Wheat came through the winter 
with very little loss o f acerage and 
the area fo r  harvest is about 12 per­
cent more than last year* The crop 
made good growth during March; due 
to the warm weather, but during Apr* 
the heavy frosts and excessive rain­
fall tended to retaTd its growth. Some 
fields show1 considerable frost damage 
to the leaves, and spots in^ - many 
fields are yellow due to excess moist* 
Ure, It is still too. early to determine 
whether much damage from freezing 
occurcd in the developing wheat head
FRUIT CROP SERIOUSLY 
DAMAGED—  , ■
A  survey o f fruit growers through 
out the state made recently by F. H, 
Beach, extension horticulturist shows 
that the prospect for fall and winter 
varieties o f apples is about 36 percen; 
o f a normal crop* It is somewha • 
less in southern Ohid and northeast­
ern Ohio and approaching half a crop 
through central, northern, and north­
western Ohio. Summer apples are 
setting better than the later varieties* 
The survey indicates a 87 percent 
normal pear Crop is in sight with less 
than 10 percent o f a crop throughout
Xenia Still Following 
Dayton, In Tim eR ace
Xenia followed the ether towns in 
Greene county in joining the process- 
siort returning to Ohio legal or slow 
time. At a meeting o f the city com­
mission Monday the ordinance for 
fast time was repealed by a vote of 
four to one. Xenia had followed Day- 
ton and moved the'clocks up one hour 
last April.
Nettling in recent years has created, 
more discussion-and tended, to'disturb 
the tempemient o f the public than 
the fast time. Farmers in particular 
were more disturbed. They point out 
that few’ city folks know what it is to 
get out of bed a t three-thirty to get 
the milking done bo the milk can will 
be picked up and carted to Dayton or 
some other town on a fast time sched­
ule* A  number o f farmers refused to  
sell milk to companies that trucked 
on fast time.
Not so long ago there was a spec­
ial dinner at one o f the churches at 
the seven o’clock hour. The manage­
ment waited long after the announced 
time hoping that* farmers that had 
purchased tickets would be present 
The result was that farmers found it 
impossible to get their work done on 
time for events under fast time.
REV. O. FRANK STORCH, Jr.
The Rev. O. Frank Storch,'Jr.f who 
has just accepted the pastorate o f  the 
Calvary Presbyterian* Church o f De­
troit, Mich.,* a  Congregation o f  2,000 
members; is toi be *the commencement 
speaker for the graduating exercises 
of* -Cedarville College; in the United 
Presbyterian Church at 10 A. M. Sat­
urday morning,* May 19th,j The Rev. 
Storch is a native o f Hamilton; Ohio, 
the son o f  Mr; and* Mrs; O. F. Storch, 
934'Cleveland Ave., of that city, and. 
i r  a graduate o f Elmhurst College 
and McCormick* Seminary, Chicago.
He served a small mission church 
in-Chicago for tw e years, was pastor 
o f the PrCsbyterian Church at Mason; 
Ohio; seven years, fo r  the* part six 
years'the Presbyterian Church* of 
Bellaire, Ohio; * On: May 7 he assum- 
ed the * pastorateof the Calvary. Pres­
byterian'* CHUrch* in- Detroit, Mich., 
which hasra large-staff* and-provides 
a comprehensive community program. 
I t ls  unique *in that- it possezses'onc o f 
the finest-organs in-America, a $165,- 
000*‘Casavant’: . Its: Sunday* congre­
gation-averages 1,000. He is married, 
and has two children, - a son * and-, a 
daughter. His* wife is a  graduate-of 
Miami' University;- t
President Ira*D; Vayhinger-announ­
ces thtf^graduating list-for; the l944- 
45-commencement season- —  Gordon 
Ramsey* Taylor, Bachelor o f Divinity, 
India; 'Lillian' Elizabeth IrVlne,'Bach­
elor o f  Science in^  Education, Cedar­
ville; Beatrice-Juanita O’Bryan^ B. 
of*S. E., Jamestown,; The following 
are awarded the Three Year Diploma 
and’ the Four Year Provisional* Ele­
mentary' Certificate—-Mary Jane Cav- 
ender, Bradford;* Pauline D. Ashmore 
London;- Barbara Jane Ervin,, Xenia; 
Maxine Heintz; Jamestown; Mary 
Esther Montgomery, Wi Middletown; 
Doris* Gaynell* Williams, Springfield.
On Friday 'evening May-18 7:00. P. 
M. the Alumni banquet will be held 
as a Memorial to the late Dr. W. R. 
McChesney; in the United*Presbyter­
ian* Church. Dr. Robert W. Uatick, 
Springfield is the speaker.
Another Movement 
-  For Cold Storage
(Continued on page two)
As will be noticed in this issue 
new group will organize at the right 
time for the erection and installation 
of a refrigeration and cold storage 
plant.
A  similar: venture was started last 
fall and all the available space con­
tracted for and deposit money put 
up before a priority could be secured.
The matter was held up fo f  some 
unexplained reason and last week the 
deposit checks were returned to the 
guarantors.
The announcement now is that the 
whole matter has been opened .up a- 
gaiw and those Who deposited last fall 
have first chance for a  limited time to 
'sign up again with G. H. Hartman 
David Robison, Jamestown, has the 
business end o f  the enterprise in con* 
nection with the contracting and' in 
stallation o f the system*
Village Council Backs 
‘Slow Time’, Ohio Time
A  special session of* village council 
was* held * Monday* afternoon when 
council passed *an ordinance relative 
to improvement *of- South Main at. by 
the State Highway Department. The 
improvement was* promised last year 
or at least the Department*-put-it on 
f;he 1945 schedule o f improvements, 
When the improvement will b e  un­
dertaken is not known at this timer 
A  report was received from  .the 
Health Department stating that- o f 
the six samples taken only one was 
found to beunsafe. No samples have 
been taken the past week. From re- 
ports we get* many persons are not 
even boiling the watery a risk each 
family must take.
In as much as -'  most towns and 
cities in this part o f the state have 
returned to alow, or Ohio legal time* 
village council voted* Monday- to re 
turn to slow time, effective Tuesday 
morning. Council had never taken 
action' asking local people to change 
to slow time, it being done voluntary 
because other towns had moved the 
clocks forward an hour.
A  communication from  Collins 
Wight, Dayton, in regard to provid­
ing council with the necessary mapi 
and records o f the sewer districts, 
was reported by Clerk Nelson Cres* 
well.
SCHOOL §
Recognition Day Observed
To give recognition to - pupil* who 
were outstanding in attendance, the 
part year,* a chapel .program was held 
Monday, May 14.
After devotions and the salute to 
the fla g  the followings awards and 
certiflcStes'were given;
Eighth Grade State Examination—- 
Marjorie Bradfute 
Rita Corrigan 
Dorothy Steele 
Vera Ann Thprdsen 
Barbara Ami Koppe 
Betty Ann Richards 
. Typing—First Ypar—
Charlotte Collins 
Kathleen Evans*
Lamar Hammon 
Robert Parker *
Irene Turner 
Seeond Year-—
Clara Galloway
Helen Williamson
First in CiVil Service Examination—
Norma Stormont *
Music^—
Senior Band Members 
Katherine Van Wey 
Betty Crumine 
- Clara Galloway ,
Harold Stormont
West District Audition^ Witteobefg 
\pril 14— ■
Vivian’ Ramsey, Mezzo Soprano;* 
Solo, Rating I
Phyllis Bryant, Soprano Solo, Rat- 
Ing-1.'
General Scholarship' Tests for  High' 
School Seniors, 80 -"participants from' 
Greene County, 8 front CeilarviUs.
Fifth in' County and honorable men-' 
tion in the. District—
Clara Gallogway;
Honorable Mention in the County— 
Kenneth Huffman 
Harold StormOht
Members of Chapter Procedure Team 
in Agriculture—
Paul Streuwing 
Harold Stormont 
Donald Devoe 
•Wendell Cultice 
Ralph StrUewing 
Kenneth Wilburn 
Leon Biiffenbarger 
Bruce Conner
Kenneth Biill ^
State Farmer—  .
Harold Stormont 
State-'Refwrtei***••>•••.■** * —y* 
Bruce Conner; $3 Silver Rating.. 
Swift Essay Contest—
Wendell Cultice, $10 
Athletics—Basketball (varsity)** * 
KenhetK Huffman 
Merle Charles*
Roger Ulsh * • .
Carl Jones r
Marcus. Townsley v 
Dale Dealt *
Johii Townsley .
Donald Devoe 
Paul Struewing 
Albert.Frederick, Mgr. 
Baskethall(reserves)—  /
Harold Stormont- 
Willard Hall 
Darrell Glass , .
BobParker 
Roger CHarleZ '
JimWisecup 
Cheerleaders^- - 
MildredWilHamson 
Janet WiHiamson 
Eleanor HertenZtem 
Scordr—El%4nor‘Ju'dy* i 
Timet—Naomii Conner /
Baseball—
Kenneth Huffman *
Roger Ulsh 
Marcus,Townsley*:
John Townsley 
Darrell Glass 
Bill Irvin«
Marie Charles.
Carl: Jones ,
Date Dean 
Drtiald Devoe 
Jim Wiseeup 
Jack Brewer 
Karl Wilburn, Mgr*
T r a c k -  
Bill Irvine 
Kenneth Huffman 
Boh Parker 
Paul Struewing 
Merle Charles 
Marcus Townsley 
Lamar ^Teimer 
Harold Stormont 
Roger Ulsh
National Honor Society-*-* 
Marianna Frederick 
Clara Galloway 
Helen Williamson 
Harold Stormont 
Paul Struewing
PRICE, YE A R
PFC. FRANCIS L. POLLOCK
AWAITS ASSIGNMENT)
Pfc. Frances L< Pollock 25, the 
husband o f  M «* Juanita Pollock, 25. 
has returned to  this country and is 
now at Miami Beach, Fla., is await* 
ing at the Redistribution station for 
his next assignment. He has Served 
32 months as a rifleman in the South 
west Pacific; While- there he WaU'.a* 
warded the Asiatic-Pacific campaign 
ribbon with two battle stars, and the 
Combat Infantryman badge.
Renewal o f  the re procal trade a* 
greements act with an amendment 
authorizing reductions up to  50 per 
cent-of 1945 tariff rates would ser­
iously endanger the economic welfare 
of the American farmer, manufactur­
er, and laboring man, Ernest H> 
Hahue, Northwestern University pro­
fessor o f  economics, said yesterday in-* > 
a review o f the legislation pending 
before congress.
Hahne said the United States; un«. . 
der the present administration h u  re­
duced .1,239 rates, 523 the limit allow­
ed by law, and that many o f these 
concessions are, not repaid'imkind by 
other countries because o f the uncon­
ditional most favored nation * jlause 
which has the effect o f making a. bi­
lateral agreement World-Wide" in  op­
eration,'
------ “Farmers Suffer Most’
“ Farm incomes would suffer most, 
Hahne" said. “ The countries w ith " , 
whom the trade agreements hav^rbeen 
negotiated' for the most part have 
lowered their trade barriers, while aa 
a matter of reciprocal treatment "W e' 
opened our markets to their' fa r in ' 
products which have often been'com- . 
petitive rather than non-competitive;\
“ In' schedule VII, agricultural prt^ 
ducts, 246 rate reductions had been 
granted as o f Sept. 1. I f  to' these are t 
added the tariff schedules for  sugar, 
tobacco, flax, and wool, theh'389* 
rate'concessions on farm'products or 
their processed goods have been al­
lowed in the schedule for  agricultural 
products.”  1
Some Cuts A ffect Industry
Hahne said rate reductions have a l- . , 
so .been important for certain indus­
tries.. Among these are- metals «uid< 
manufacturers, 239; chemicals, 126; 
earths, earthenware and- glass* ware* 
116;* and sundries, 210.‘
Evidence submitted to a congress- * 
ionai committee in 1943'.showed that' 
rate reductions in 1939 had aubstait-' 
tially lowered employment in such in­
dustries as zinc, pottery, watches and 
real;, .Haline said.
“ Many trade unions do not ’accept 
the theory that lower duties increase 
employment,”  he said. ■
' Union- groups which opposed .re­
newal of'the act o f  "1940, Hahhe said, 
represented these and many oth­
er craftsmen: Boot* and shoe workers, 
typographers* ,pressmen, photo en­
gravers, > glass workers, carpenters, 
meat cutters, hat, cap, and millinary 
workers, butchers, braicklayers paint­
ers, paperhangers, and cigar makers.
Studies Favored Nation Clanse
" Discussing ^the most favored na­
tion clause, Hafatie said:
“ Under the trade agreement poli­
cy  a nonagreement country h#s been - 
ahlh’ to take advantage o f  our tariff , 
reductions1 without granting ally con­
cession in return because the" uncon- 
ditional mbst favored nation- clause 
has: been implied part o f that: policy. 
Thef net effect o f  rate reductions has 
been to make them almost world-wide 
Japan especially has taken iull' advan- 
tage o f this generosity, For this 
-reason, the' last' Republican platform 
favored only recriprocal cO-lateral 
trade agreements/ and then only if  
approved by congress.” '
Hahne criticized the administrative 
procedure in handling trade treaties, 
and said that one. o f t h e '‘tragedies 
has been the* inability o f  protesting 
workers and business men to be heard 
by the committee that enters into the 
actual negotiation o f the trade agree­
ments.”  f
CORN PLANTING BEING
' HELD UP BY RAINS
Not only plowing or breaking the 
grotmd or Working it for planting but 
planting o f corn has been held up by 
the heavy showers thin Weak* The 
rain Wednesday afternoon Will keep 
most farmers out o f the fields unit 
Saturday with’ faVoraMe wsuthe<r in 
tho meantime,
E W ar Bond Sales 
Exceeds County Quota
The Seventh W ar Bond drive open­
ed In this cottnty Monday and a  ready 
response according to first'retums o f 
the solicitors. All purchased o f  E,F 
and G bonds from April 7th to  the 
opening day were credited to the 7th 
war* bond drive,i
The county quota fo r  E bonds is 
$866,000 while the quota for E, F, and 
G bonds it  slightly more than $1,200,- 
000. The-over all Quota Will not he 
announced until later, The tiampalgn 
at this time is $168//00 over the 
quota o f  $8*6,009 for  E  bonds.
Greene county hold# a remarkable 
record for  war bond sales under the 
direction ; o f Judge Frank L. Johnson, 
chairman o f the Greene County War 
Finance Committed;
BUY AND H G L» “ i r
YELLOW S. CHANGES l O  -SLOW”
Yellow Springs council at a  meet­
ing Tuesday dropped fast time, bring 
the* lash hewn in the oeunty to  ehauge 
over. The ohange took ptaed Wedmi** 
day. Osborn and Fairfield ohanged 
Sriiduy with OiorMu*
■ : % **t-i-*:,v >......
is, m s . m i l
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~ ~  ’~ T O lS O R E  NEED OF CLOCK CHANGING
The public has had it* say about the changing o f clocks to 
m eet a  supposed time fo r  starting and quitting work. There 
never has been at any time a genuine legitimate reason for  the 
m oving o f  clocks one hour fast o r  slow. Time, has proven there 
was no economy by going on fast time. As fo r  garden working 
tbe old time gardner found long ago that one could not only do 
the garden work easier, faster and with less fatigue in the early 
hours o f  the morning rather than the evening. From the far­
mer’s standpoint the fast time was a detriment and a real in­
convenience. His help could not be used to advantage in the 
harvest o f his crops. Then just how many citybfolks would be 
willing to trade places and arise at 3 :30 A. M. and do the milk 
ing to meet a ‘fast time’ city milk truck?. The use o f common 
sense tells one and all that in the heat o f summer one cannot get 
the rest desired and retire in the heat o f the evening. The loss 
o f  the rest o f  one hour in the .cool o f  the morning was more to 
the fancy o f  labor generally.
M ayor Chambliss, Xenia, has made a good suggestion. That 
the legislature requires but one time fo r  all in the state by com­
pulsion. M ayor Ballard o f Jamestown voices the sentiment of 
the great marjority, that “ no matter what happens, there is to 
be no more changing o f  the clocks in Jairiestown.”  .
nmwmuituyiiimmuwwi Hjlfjlttll
NO M EAT —  NO SU G AR —  NO LARD —  SUGAR FOR BEER
The cry fo r  more meat has spread over the nation. The 
American sv 'e t-too th  cannot be satisfied when the New Deal 
pays farmers fo r  not raising sugar cane and sugar beets. , The 
housewife and commercial bakery as well as large and small 
eating establishments all over the nation appeal fo r  more short­
ening fo r  bread. W hat would the Ration give if the millions 
o f  little pigs ordered slaughtered by Hen W allace to create a 
system o f scarcity in foods, could be* restored td-meet the. pres­
ent emergency? A  year ago millions o f  pounds of good lard 
. was sold by the New Deal to soap manufacturers and the farm­
er was regimented on shipment o f his hogs and forced to takea 
, low price on hogs over a certain weight. In those days the na­
tion was feeding on factitious millions of hogs that did not ex­
ist only in the minds o f  the cock-eyed New Dealers that had no 
conception o f  farm  production or even the amount o f  sustinance 
required to feed  a nation o f 130 million people. Cities have out- 
' lawed farm produced lard and butter as well as meat. They 
have by regulation brought into existance empty show cases in 
all meat stores. Hunger may convert the nation to sanity!
Civilian sugar supply cut to supply breweries for beer!
POTTED FLOW ERS and PLANTS o f ALL
Kinds fo r  M others Day and Decoration Day
ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS
A R Y ’S GREEN HOUSE, Grape Grove, O.
. ■. ... '• it \ j! .•■•*.. ' ■ , .'v "*■ ‘ '
PHONE—Jamestown, 4-4894 '
Not within the memory o f  the old­
est local citizen can any one recall 
the day we could not purchase meat 
at the local stores. Even on meatless 
Tuesdays during World W ar I, any 
person could purchase any kind of 
meat but most persona denied them­
selves meat that one day as a patriot­
ic dnty. Moreover the public tried to 
keep down white bread mixed from 
some grain ahd mostly potato flour 
that the boy* at the front could have 
pure white bread. There was no 
regiment of snoopers such as we have 
under OPA o r  we did havh under the 
prohibition days, such as we exper­
ience today.
World War *11 holds the spot light 
for covering up clever work o f. Com­
munists at the head o f various gov­
ernment departments, especially that 
o f the Agricultural Department and 
the QPA.
Herald files will show predictions 
made by prominent citizens and far­
mers that the New Deal scarcity plan 
of paying farmers not to raise sugar 
cane and beets, corn, wheat, potatoes 
and other food Btuffs would result in 
a scarcity for  both man and beast.
Today we find scores qf eating es­
tablishments closed for the duration 
m the cities and this week Dayton 
and Cincinnati' restaurants • consider
main eontenant.
n t l A n U T S  TP* Emte Pyfe in the Partner
Yanks Make Selves at Horae 
In Quaint Okinawa Village
Build Cozy Shelters With Panels}
Another lot o f promises ware un­
loaded this week on an unsuspecting J 
public. Stalin refused to get exercis­
ed about the San Frandsoo confer­
ence and grew cold when the body by 
a  majority vote took Argentine into 
the gathering, For the duration o f 
the war up to the death o f the one 
who<was to . be made the World Pre­
mier, Argentine was charged as being 
an ally o f  Germany, Various New 
Dealers were dispatched to  that na­
tion to influence Argentine to declare 
war on Germany. This was not done 
until recently, when it was known the 
Hitler movement had crashed under 
our military power. Now we hear old 
Santa Clans o f New Deal lineage was 
at work, A  now dead man had made 
Argentine belieye we would take a 
large part o f her grain and beef by 
reducing our tariff fifty  percent. The 
Argentine feeder never com  feeds his 
cattle but gives them range grass. I t  
does not cost much to lay Argentine 
meat on our market after that count- 
try absorbs part o f the tariff and we 
forget our f ifty  percent. This makes 
good reading to the American far­
mer but he is once more introduced to 
the Democratic idea o f free trade. 
It turned up in Washington this week 
that we. also gave Argentine 600,000 
pounds o f rubber when the New Deal 
even informs the American motorist 
the army must have the tires. Why 
Argentine should ask for our 'new 
. synthetic rubber when she can get 
pure para rubber at her neighboringdosing bgeause they cannot get meat
and sugar to feed the thousands that j ^oor Brazil,  ^Yes, Sir, Santa Claus 
must eat in public places.
The OPA bungled-as nevCr before 
in adopting the crack-pot idea o f fix ­
ing, quotas for all slaughtering es-
lives on even i f  his imitator is driid! 
All this review is but part o f the un­
folding o f what has been dumped in­
to the lap o f the San Francisco Con- 
feres that were supposed to be build­
ing a program of permenant peace.
WEDDING
JEWELRY
Perfect Blue-White
DIAMOND 
BRIDAL 
PAIRS
Soled From. a 
Special' Gtoiip 
of Gorgeous'
Bridal Petrs
and up to $1250,00
GRADUATION GIFT WATCHES
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toblishments. Unless the new admin­
istration changes the present policy 
and injects some sanity in the Boose- 
velt- appointed crack-pots to control 
the food supply more than one Greene 
county fantily will go hungry in this 
supposed land o f plenty, The poultry 
situation is believed to be the delib­
erate plan of higher-ups to profit by 
holding tight control over the buying 
and sale of poultry. Each commod­
ity the OPA tries to regulate creates 
its own ‘‘black-market.” , a field where 
New1 Deal politicians harvest.
‘Most o f the claims o f .the meat 
being laid to the soldiers is untrue.
The soldiers abroad do .not fare as
those in this country. A  German pris- . . . . .
oner get a better fare of meat, bread, > ba*U® f  *he ^ ts between the court 
cigarettes and beer than does any one and defendant lawyers. The old. Dem- 
civilian that tries to live under the ' 0cl^tlc N e w D e a l  Shcchan-CHO or- 
OPA regulations. Returning soldiers ! ^amzat,on w»« hardly weather the
Clark county has two grand juries 
in action. One. uncovering irregular­
ities around gambling law enforce­
ment. The other called by an outside 
Judge to direct the regular grand 
Jury. A  former jury was discharged 
when the Democratic prosecutor had 
started to invade the. gambling field, 
when he himself was under indict­
ment. It was largely a Democratic 
house, cleaning, for the Judge conduct­
ing the original . grand jury was a
have much to say about what they 
have and, have not had. Lend-lease 
is getting the lion’s share o f our food 
selling lard to soap manufacturers in 
10,000,000 million chunks. Today our 
'local bakery is closed because it can­
not get shortening and sugar. If we 
have half a fruit crop the housewife 
is not to get enough sugar to put up 
a supply o f fruit for  next winter and 
the commercial, canneries have been 
cut also—all because the New' Deal 
paid farmers fo r  not growing sugar 
cane in the South and Ohio beet sugar 
furmers for reducing their crop and 
they all will be paid the same this 
year to  continue crop reduction . in 
the face of a bare cupboard in every 
home and empty shelves in groceries.
We are told this week o f  a very 
-prominent Greene cotinty farmer has 
been called before a U. S. Court in 
Dayton for violating the slaughter o f 
two fat animals by a commercial 
plant for  use by the owner’s family, 
including two sons, i f  they are mem­
bers o f the family under the OPA in 
terpretation o f where the line o f de- 
markation begins and ends.
A t best those who voted New Deal 
are repeating the harvest voted last 
November and inflicting their hellish 
doctrine on innocent women and child­
ren that -are not on the New Deal 
pay roll at the expense of the income 
taxpayer.
As for food famine—the end is not 
yet. The salvation o f sufficient fo jd  
for the American people this coming 
winter depends entirely on how the 
present administration conducts af­
fairs to wipe out the traitors who are 
trying to RuSsianize the American 
people for pure regimentation on any 
and all matters, > >
There is a lo t 'o f  monkey business 
going on in San Francisco where the 
peace program is being given birth. 
All points tend to  a miscarriage. The 
position taken by Molotov and his 
quick departure back to Moscow and 
ilpwini 
lend*)
the war bobs tip. Somebody has been 
making promises, That is a hard 
thing for a dead mail to make good.
reports follo g indicate all was not 
well. The d-lease issue even, after
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Stalin has taken over a good part 
o f Germany and is holding it. He is 
not consulting the British or even 
Washington, He will not allow any 
American newspaper correspondents 
to visit even Berlin. H e does not 
permit our top military powers to 
oross the line, This puts the tl, S. on 
the spot, Stalin never brags What ho 
s going to do. 11 o never boasts of
his victories, He just keeps taking 
what he wants and doing just- as he 
pleases. Churchill never argues With 
Stalin, He has conferred less with 
him personally than any other person* 
The British Premier depended
present storm that has all but wreck* 
their ship.
Four hundred and fifty farmers, 
in a recent county-wide meeting at 
Shelby, O., unUmbered their guns on 
the OPA. The sugar beet growers 
want the price o f sugar put at 15c a 
pound and all restrictions, on' planting 
rerfioyed so they can make a living, 
.which' they say they cannot do now. 
The group refused to go on record to 
enlarge on all farm crops this year. 
In fact most o f them stated they will 
reduce crop plantings, due to the low 
ceiling prices and scarcity o f  labor.
Washington Letter
(Continued fromjirat page)
era, and civilian commercial users 
would be increased in a month. The 
go-head signal has been given manu­
facturers o f washing machines, re­
frigerators,. household appliances 
and-other civilian necessities, where 
raw materials and labor are available 
Automobile productioiivis expected to 
get under way within the next ninety 
days, with delivery of passenger cars 
and light trucks, under rationing, 
will continue and price controls' will 
remain in effect.
The best letter we have received 
from a constituent fo r  a long time 
was one last week from a 7th Dis­
trict grocer which contained this par­
agraph: “ If the reports that Mussoli­
ni and Hitler have been killed are 
true, i  am mighty sorry. I was^hop- 
ing the “ so-andsos’ would be "captur­
ed alive so they could be brought Over 
hero and tortured by being compelled 
to run a country store under our 
blankety blank OPA*
Democrat, though not taking part in . , , „ . .  . „
any political ..activity following his i in^> bou,se ,an^ s e^PVon floor 
elevation to the bench. It has been a open stone cookgtove ^  the rear.
Then the word went around for 
the men of the company to dig in 
for several days. Two platoons were 
assigned to dig in along the outer 
'sides of the nearby hills for perim- 
eter defense. ■ • ■
The hoys . were told they could 
keep the horses they had comman­
deered, that they could carry wood­
en panels out of the houses to make 
little doghouses for themselves, but 
not to take anything else, and that 
they could have fires, except during 
air alerts. '
‘They weren’t to start their daily 
mop^up patrols in .the brush .until 
the next day, So they had the after­
noon off to clean themselves up and 
fix up their little houses.
Different men did different things. 
Some built elaborate houses about 
the size of chicken houses, with floor, 
mats and chairs and even kerosene 
lanterns hanging from the roof.
One Mexican boy dug a hole, cov­
ered it with boards, and then cam­
ouflaged it so perfectly with brush 
you really couldn’t see it.
Some spent the Afternoon taking 
baths and washing clothes in the 
river. Some rode bicycles around 
town. . Some rode their horses up 
and down. Some foraged around 
town through the deserted houses. 
Sqme went looking for ohickens to 
cook. Some set in groups and 
talked. Some just slept. •
An order went out against wearing 
Jap clothing or eating any of the 
local vegetables, pork, goat, beef or 
fowl. But this Was before the order 
came out.
The marines had dug up lots of 
Japanese kimonos out o f the 
•smashed houses and put them on 
while washing their one set of 
clothes. If you ever want to see a 
funny sight, just take a look at a few 
dozen dirty and unshaven marines 
Walking., around in pihfc and blue 
Women’s kimonos.
A  typical example was Pvt. Ray­
mond Adams o f Gleason, Teiuu He 
had fixed himself a- dugout right on 
the edge of a bluff above the river. 
He had a  grand view and a nice 
little grassy front yard. Out there 
he trad driven stakes, and built a 
fire. He hung his helm et'over the 
fire like a kettle and was stewing 
chicken. He had taken off his 
Clothes and put oh a  beautiful pink- 
and-white kimono.
Later a friend came along with 
a Jap bicycle with one pedal off,
Gambol About in Colorful Kimonos
By Ernie Pyle
Editor's Note; Ernie Pyle tees several dispatches ehf*d when he met death from 
a Jap machine gun on In island, This newspaper will continue to print these for a few 
weeks.
OKINAWA.—It’s marvelous to see a bunch of American 
troops go about malting themselves at home wherever they" get 
a chance to settle down for a few days.
My company of first division marines dug in at the edge of a 
bomb-shattered village. The village was quaint and not with­
out charm. * I was astonished at the similarity with the villages 
of Sicily and Italy. ^______________ 1 ______ ,
The town didn’t  really seem Q r i- ' 
ental. The houses were wooden one- 
story buildings, surrounded by little 
vegetable gardens.. Instead of 
fences, each lot was divided by row s, 
of shrubs or trees. The cobblestoned 
streets were just wide enough for a 
jeep*' They were winding and 
walled , on both sides by ' head-high 
clone walls. . ,
A good part o f the town lay shat­
tered. Scores o f  the houses had 
burned and only ashes and red roof­
ing tile were left, Wandering 
around, I counted the bodies of four 
Okinawans still in the streets. Oth­
erwise the town was deserted.
The people had fled to their caves 
in the’ hillsides, taking most o f their 
personal belongings with them.
There is almost no furniture in Jap­
anese houses, so they didn’t have 
to worry about that. <
After a few days. th§ grapevine 
carried the word to them that we 
were treating them well so they be­
gan to come out in droves and give 
themselves up. I heard one story' 
about a hundred Okinawa civilians 
who had a Jap soldier among them, 
and when they realized the atrocity 
stories he had told them about the 
Americans were untrue, our MPs 
had to step in to keep them from 
beating him.
Marine*.Have 
Rim of Town '
Our company commander picked 
out a nice little house on a rise at 
the edge 'o f town for . his command 
post.
The house was very light, fairly 
clean, and the floors were covered 
with woven straw mats, A couple 
of officers and a dozen men moved
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert E, Forgarty, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Imobel 
Fogarty has been drily appointed as 1 
Executrix o f  the.CBtate o f Robert E . ; 
Fogarty, deceased, late o f  Beaver-. 
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1946, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
and Adams tried without much suc­
cess to ride it up and down a near­
by lane.
If there ever is a war play about 
marines 1 hope they include one 
tough-looking private in a pink-and- 
white kimono, stewing chicken and 
trying to ride a one-pedaled bicycle 
through, a shattered Japanese vil­
lage.
Private Adams is married and has 
a boy eight months old he has never 
seen, If the baby could have seen 
his father that day he would prob­
ably have got the colic from laugh­
ing so much. ** •
My company o f marines started 
moving in just "after breakfast. We 
were to march about a mile and a 
half, then dig in and stay in one 
place for several days, patrolling 
and routing out the few'hidden Japs 
in that aresu-
We were in no danger on the 
march—at least we thought we 
weren’t, so not.all the marines wore 
steel helmets. Some wore green 
twill caps, some baseball caps, some 
even wore civilian felt hats they had 
found in Japanese homes.
For 'som e reason soldiers the 
world over like to put on odd local 
headgear. I ’ve seen soldiers in 
Italy wearing black silk opera hats. 
And over here I ’ve seen marines in 
combat uniform wearing panama 
hats.
I ’ve always enjoyed going along 
with an infantry company on the 
move, even some o f the horrible 
moves suCh as we had in Italy and 
France. But the move we made 
that morning here on Okinawa was 
really a pleasant one.
It was early morning and the air 
was good, The temperature was 
perfect. The country was pretty. 
We all felt that sense of ease when 
you know nothing very bad is ahead 
of you. There is no. weight on your 
spirit. Some o f the bp^s were even 
smoking cigars.
Funny Sight*
In Moving Column
There are always funny sights in 
a column o f  soldiers moving along. 
Our mortar platoon had comman­
deered a dozen local horses to carry 
heavy pieces. Orie of the marines 
Had tied the pack onto his horge 
with a Japanese obi—one of those 
brightly colored reams o f sash Jap­
anese women bear on their backs.
And here came this marine, dirty 
and unshaven, leading a sorrel 
horse with a big bowtie of black 
and white silk, three feet wide, tied 
across its chest and another similar 
one tied under its belly, the ends 
standing out on both sides.
Troops' carry the oddest things 
when they move. One marine had. 
a Jap photo album in his hand. One 
had a wicker basket. Another had 
a lacquered serving tray. They even 
had a Columbia phonograph with 
Jap records, strapped onto a horse.
Lots of them wore Japanese in­
signia Or pieces o f uniform. • Later 
an order came out that any marine 
caught wearing Jap cldthing 'would 
be put onhurial detail. 1.guess that 
was to keep marlnes from shooting 
each other by mistake,
• * •
There were frequent holdups 
ahead of us and we would stop and 
sit down every hundred yards or so. 
One marine commenting on the slow 
progress said:
“ Sometimes we take off like s 
ruptured duck, and other times we 
just oredp along.”
The word was passed down the 
line, “ Keep your eyes open for 
planes,”  About every sixth man 
would turn his head and repeat it 
and the word was sent back along 
the column like a wave. Except 
toward the rear they made it com ­
ical—
.“ Keep your eyes open for planes 
—keep your eyes open for cabbages 
—keep your eyes open lor Geisha 
girls,”
We were walking almost on each 
other’s heels, a solid double line of 
marines, My friend, Bird Dog Clay- 
ton, was behind me. He said, ,rA 
column like this would be a  Jap 
pilot’s delight.”
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f  George Powers, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Paul­
ine Powers, has been duly appointed 
as Executrix o f  the estate o f  George 
Powers, deceased, late o f  Cedarviile 
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
< Hated this Elat day o f April, 1946, 
I WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
j Judge o f tbe Probata Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT. 
Estate o f Alice Sellars, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Ernest 
Sellars has been duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate o f Alice Sel­
lars, deceased, late o f  Beavercreek 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 9th day o f May, 1945.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER, 
Judge 6f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
N O TCEO F APPOINTMENT
Estate of George M. Block, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that. Daniel 
Schuyler has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the estate o f 
George M, Black, deceased, late o f 
Spring Valley, Greene County^ Ohio. 
Dated this 24th day o f April, 1945,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greeno 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Hattie C. Heathcook, whose last 
known place o f address, was 4234 
Maple Street, Detroit, Mich., and 
whose whereabouts is unknown, is 
hereby notified that Thomas H.Heath- 
cook has filed a petition in the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, praying for  a divorce and equi­
table relief against her on the 
grounds of Gross Neglect o f Duty 
and Extreme Cruelty, the same, being 
Case No, 23889, and that said cause 
will come on to be heard on or after 
six full weeks, from, the date of the 
first publication hereof, - 
(5-ll-6t-6-15)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
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BUDGET PLAN 
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f FARMS FOR SALE AND |
FARM LOANS!
I
| We have many good farms fo r  sale j 
§ on easy terms. Also make farm | 
| loans at 4 % interest for 16 years.
| N o application fee and no apprals-
i  al fee.
s 8'S Write or Inquire
| McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
TmiHwwinmmttiiHiHmitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiHwiHnHmtuwi
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEADSTOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA, 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Bochsieb, «JCehia, Ohio
Med Chilled oil Okinawa ‘Love Day*
LEGAL NOTICE
Edna Elizabeth Frcitag, whose 
last known address was 8217 Wood* 
lawn Bouvelawj, Glehdale, 27, Long 
Island, New York, is  hereby notified 
thatFrank Frcitag, has filed a peti­
tion for divorce against,her on the 
ground o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and 
Extreme Cruelty in the Comipon 
Pleas Court, Greene County^ the same 
being Case No. 23861, and that said
The LCVP In which I rode shore* 
word on Love Day morning at Oki­
nawa was so crowded the men just 
stood against each .other. I  knew 
most of them for they were all from 
the ship that brought us up.
They had been riding for an hour 
before they picked ua up off the con­
trol boat and they were soaked to 
the akin from the spray.
The morning was worm and sun*
WWHBMMl1' IjS A- mini.............................. .
Lost—Ohio truck license 7C612. on 
the Clifton pike Tuesday evening. 
Finder plase phohe 6894 Clifton.
Vernon Dinner
shiny, yet they had all gotten very 
cold just from being wet, Some ot 
them got the oold shakes and 
couldn’t stop, They joked with each 
other about quaking with fear, In* 
stead o f  cold. We all smiled sort 
of sickly .like.
We talked most of the way, but 1 
can’t remember much o f what we 
said; We were all sort of tensed up 
inside, i
j^U'MLriaaBaayii»»»'w'’ ' ......... .
age,
on one now gone to do h^ s diplomatic publication hereof, 
bickering. There have been predic-. . (4*20 6t* 6-25)
cause will come on for hearing six . in C^Undll^Has Eas^f^tricltw 
full Weeks from the date of the first water. Fine location. * Priced to sell.
We^ :JifiV4r hU sizedfarmsforsale,
tions made in this country that we 
will be called upon to  ai^ England 
wjthin a yea r . to keep Stalin from
BENJAMIN HORN,
U, B. Building, Dayton, Ohio 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Phone 861
Prugh and Sharp, 
Xenia, O.
BUY WAR BONDS
P F I S T t R
H Y B R ID S
Excellent quality Genuine Pfiater 
Hybrid Seed Cota still available. It 
is' drowgth resistant end high yield* 
ing. Order yoUr seed how. Jdme* B. 
Hamer, Phone Ilf)W*>,Xenia* R fi.
mmi|iHMHmiiimmiiiiiMHUW»hiH,Hntni i n .wiHMiii^ u>)
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E yes  E x a m in e d ,
Glasses Fitted,
«  ■ *
Reasonable Chirges.
B r. C . E.W ilkie
Optoinettlo Ry« 
S p e c U H if
Q c ,
*«*
c m A x m m  m m w , w m x r ,  m a y  t%  m * .
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htb and Social ctivities
\ j ________
Vrr- H. U , Abels o f  the local Moth- j 
odist Church w ill deliver the bacea-1 
laureate addreaa fo r  the Silvercreek I 
High School a t Jamestown, Sunday 
evening, May 20. j
COLLEGE NEWS
Jo Ann Meahl arrived at the how*
SUPT. PAUL AND REW  
ADDRESSED CEDAR C U FF  
D. A . R ., SATURDAY
. 2nd h t  John Reinhard, Go, B., 176 
Engineer Const. Battalion, Ft. Btlvoir 
Va., has returned to  camp after spend 
ing his last fifteen day furlough 
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. A . 
Reinhard.
W GRADUATEED WEDNESDAY 
FROM LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
Graduating exercises for  36 seniors 
o f Cedarville
t f  P«™ u, f -0  wd H r,. Wn. X. , . >»r. f . ; !  A-dww. Pri.-
X ? * ? .  “ *y  *■ S 5 1” '  t o * . ,  sddresHd C «I .r  C1IH Chapter weight 7 lbs., 6 1-2 oz. Her Dad is * ----- ------»  *
Mr. John Richards, wife and daUgh 
ter, who have been in Arizona for a 
year, arrived this -week for  a visit 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E- Richards and pther rela­
tives.
Springfield City Commission at a 
meeting Wednesday evening voted to 
return that city to "alow time”  on 
Sunday, May 22’ at 2 A. M. This com­
pletes the list o f towns, in this vicinity 
that have returned to slow time.
Anyone wishing to take the Nutri­
tion and Canteen courses to help 'feed 
our Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines 
passing .through Patterson Field, 
please notify Mrs. H. A . Reinhard.
Mrs Mary Tarbox was honored at 
a family dinner at the home o f her 
daughter, Mrs. Warren Barber, Sat­
urday evening.. The occasion was her 
83rd birthday. During the evening 
about fifteen friends and neighbors 
met at Her home as a surprise. She 
was the recipient o f a number o f gifts 
and cards. Refreshments were serv­
ed. Mrs. Harry Waddle, a daughter, 
Wilmington, " was an out-of-town 
guest. ',
I wish to thank the people o f  Ce- 
darville, who assisted in any way dur­
ing the illness o f  my beloved husband. 
Also the McMillan Funeral Home for 
its service; Words from Brother 
Stricklen, Brother Beckley, Brother 
Hammel and Elder Walter Bailey o f 
Washington, C. H.
. Mrs Leona Rhinehart
L O S T —Ration Book No. 4 to Eula 
R. Owens, 831 Forest Ave., Milford, 
Ohio. Lost in Cedarville April 21st, 
1945.' Finder pleace call -1301, Ce­
darville. (3t)
For Sale—  McGuffey’s Readers; 
complete sets; unused, clean and rea- 
sonable. Midwest Book Go., Lowell, 
Ohio. 3t
For Sale—Early Cabbage and tomato 
plants. Charles Foster, S. Main st.
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
1 1 1  i in. i  in i i m ii i'i i p i .. in...i n  i i n '
You will want Your 
COUCH CH AIR 
COVERS
CLEANED —  NOW
HOURS—-Dully 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M 
Saturday 8:06 A , M. to 10:30 P. M
THE
C L E A N E R S  
- Quality W ork
South Mate at* Cedarville
C O Z Y
High School was ,held 
Wednesday evening in the opera house 
The speaker o f  the evening was Dr, 
Homer R. Cotterman o f the depart- 
mtmt o f  education, Capitol University, 
Columbus. The diplomas, were pre­
sented by S. O, Liming, Acting Supt, 
of Greene County Schools. The fo l 
lowing was the class roll:
Norma Boase 
Jack Brower *
Joanna Bryant 
Earl Bailey * • '
Merle Charles
Bruce Conner ,
Ruth Creswell "
Betty Crumine .
; Donald Devoe 
Marianna Frederick 
Clara Galloway 
■ Darrell Glass 
Estella Hall 
Willard Hall 
Kenneth .Huffman 
William Irvine 
Carl Jones .
Reva Klontz
Gladys Matthews
Pat McGuinn
Mildrpd Rumpke
Marlyn Shingledecker
John Stewart
Harold Stormont
Norma Stormont
Paul Streuwing .
Roger ,Ulsh
Dorotha Waddle •
Kathrine Van Wey 
Ethabelle Williamson 
Helen Williamson 
Janet Williamson •
* In .the armed service. * *. Eli­
gible for diploma on completion o f re­
quirements; through the Armed Forc­
es Institute.
The best way to guarantee an early 
and victorious end to the war against 
japan is to BUY BONDS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES (Issued) 
James Harold Hanna, Cedarville, 
soldier, and Dorothy Marie Collins, 
Xenia,'R D 5, Dr; John R. Bickett, 
Clifton.
ALONG FARM  FRONT
southern and. eastern Ohio. A  20 per 
cent plum and 30 percent strawberry 
crop was reported. Peaches-were 64 
percent o f a normal crop, sour cherr­
ies 83 percent, grapes 13 percent and 
weet'cherries almost a total failure.
Fruit blossomed about a month 
earlier than last year and about three 
weeks earlier than normal. A  number 
of frosts have injured the crop, and 
and fruit development since bloom 
lias been greatly' retarded by unfav­
orable growing weather,.
HEAVIER .HOGS WANTED—^  
Increased feed supplies and decreas­
ed supplies o f fats ahd oils have caus­
ed ah increase in the weights per­
missible fc r  hogs under price sup­
ports. The latest order includes all 
good choice butcher hogs up (to 
weights o f  301 pounds in the price 
support o f $13.00 per hundredweight, 
Chicago basis. This price is effective 
until September 1,1946.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Lillian Terrell is hereby notified 
that John F. Terrell has filed a peti 
tion in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, praying for a divorce 
on the grounds o f Gtobs Neglect of 
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, the same 
being Case No. 23,898, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing on or 
after six full weeks from the date o f 
the first publication hereof, and if 
said defendant has not pleaded by 
that time, judgment may be taken a- 
gainst her.
(5-18-6t-22) ’
DAN M, AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
WANTED— Farm manager for 
small dairy herd. No field work, 
House and‘“ privileges. Permanent. 
William Woodman, R  6, Springfield, 
Ohio, »
$0*
IEATRE •  . 
Sat., May 18*19 
—  Harriet Hillard;,
K t  IT>BIG”
—Unusual Occupations
Mwi»r May 
Lii*6ttr - » Eddie Bracken
i n b o w  i s l a n d "
t e c h n i c o l o r  * 
km *1 News —  Sp®**1'
May
, 0 % ‘mmd*-:
'A****-
M«iiy. fetters In #*r
a m  ♦ « %  « » . * •
M gii vatea  on r ya*
frV M  p—tww WW9 W—7 ■
McMil l a n
Stationed in England fo r  the present 
and was unable to greet her coming, 
Her mother was Jean McClure before 
j her marriage. Both parents attended 
C, C. Congratluations!
Another new arrival on this mun­
dane sphere is reported from  Sher­
man, Conn. .She is Susan Deborah, 
daughter o f Reverend and Mrs. Jus­
tin Hartman. This is the explanation 
o f the extra broad smiles o f Grandpa 
and Grandma Hartman this week. 
May 13 was date o f  arrival. Again, 
congratulations!
Seaman FC John Sanders is teach­
ing gunnery in the Naval Aviation 
School at Pensacola, Florida. His re­
cent bride, 'Doris Townsley Sanders 
plans to join him in the future. .
Manager ‘Bill’ Boyce o f  the college 
farm, who came o ff second best in a 
mixup with a disc is riding the 
tractor again. You can’t keep a good 
man down—long.
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Hostetler were 
week-end guests at the home o f their 
daughter, Dr, and Mrs. Paul Miller, 
Saturday and Sunday. Due to a re­
cent visit and the gas shortage it was 
not ’ planned to go, but when four- 
year-old grarfd-daughter added her 
plea to that o f the daughter, Gramper 
and Grammer went. '
Most o f the students and faculty 
went in the early morning hours to 
the Anderson cottage last Saturday 
for a ‘pitch-in’ breakfast. Mr. and 
Mrs, Leon Kling missed the boat but 
destiny had it they should arrive 
safely, which they: did, just as the 
viands were being laid. Mr. Kling 
was very hungry but felt better when 
shown a watch that showed slow or 
"Ohio” 'time. Report is that Dr. Jur- 
kat did not get any lunch. You see, 
he had told Mrs. about the sumptuous 
repast and she took it he didn’t need 
any lunch. Like Uncle .Willie in the 
comic strip, his mouth was his, undo­
ing..' • .
Reverend and Mrs. Wilson E. Spen­
cer have been called to the Cochran- 
ton-Milledgeville Parish Presbyterian 
church and assumed their ■ duties 
there after installation, May 6. As­
sisting in the installation was: Dr. 
Dwight R. Gnthrie, former pastor o f 
the local Presbyterian church and a 
trustee o f CG who gave the charge to 
the incoming pastor.
Dr. F. A. Jurkat left Wednesday 
afternoon for Duanesburg, New York, 
to attend the annual Synod o f , the 
Reformed Presbyterian church to be 
held there over the week end. One 
feature of interest to CC and friends 
will be ordination o f  Gordon Ramsey 
Taylor to the gospel ministry. Mr. 
Taylor, Gordon to friends, will leave 
immediately after commencement on 
Saturday morning, for the service, All 
will join in wishing Gordon fine suc­
cess, in his service o f the Lord, He ex­
pects to join his parents in their mis­
sion work in India after a short pas­
torate in the States,
Germany is whipped and Japan is 
on the way to sure defeat, but if U. 
S. A. is to win the peace she must 
make the ‘Last Invasion’,asserted the 
Reverend J. Reed. Miller in his ad­
dress to the Class.of ’45 o f Cedarville 
College last Sabbath evening before 
a large audience. The resent status 
o f the world is due to drifting away 
from God. Man must invade the 
realms o f the Spirit if he would-suc­
ceed in conquering the world for 
peace and justice. The sermon was 
a masterly address with a searching 
appeal, * >
Take an hour o ff  tomorrow fore­
noon and: hear one of the outstanding 
speakers o f the day, Rev. O. Frank 
Storch o f Detroit. Degrees and honors 
will be awarded by Pres, Ira D. Vay- 
hinger. The hour is 10 A. M. Ohio 
time, the place the United Presby-
Daughtera o f the American Revolu­
tion, at the home o f  Mrs. David Me 
Elroy, Cedarville, Saturday afternoon 
when the annual National Defense 
program was presented.
The ritual was given by Mrs, Wal­
ter Condon, chaplain and special pray* 
ers in behalf o f  war-torn countries 
were offered by Mrs Ervin Kyle and 
Mrs. J, H, Bahin. Annual reports 
were made and the register, Mrs. I. 
-  were made mid the registrar, Mrs. I. 
C. Davis, reported one hew member, 
making fifty-six names on the chap­
ter's roster.
The following officers were re­
elected; Mrs. R. T, Williamson, re­
gent; Mrs, George Braley, vice regent 
Mrs, H< A* Reinhard, secretary ;  Miss 
Wilmah Spencer, treasurer; Mrs, I, C, 
Davis, registrar; Miss Carrie Rife, 
historian, and M n . Walter Condon, 
chaplain. Mrs. Braley resigned her 
Office as vice regent and was replac­
ed by Mrs. M. J. Bahin.
Miss Josephine Randall, program 
leader for National Defense Day, in­
troduced Mr. Andrew, who reviewed 
the life and activities o f  Arthur St. 
Clair, an American hero who did not 
receive recognition. He was a native 
o f Scotland, born o f wealthy paren-t 
age, but chose a simple life and accep­
ted the governorship o f the North­
west Territory for  two years, partici­
pated in the American Revolutionary 
War and retired after years o f sacri­
fice for his adopted country. In'Mich­
igan, a monument to his memory and 
accomplishments has been erected by 
the D. A. R.
Plans for Memorial Day were made 
and services will be held at .Old Mas- 
sies Creek Cemetery at 11 a. m. The 
committee for flowers includes Mrs. 
W. W.. Galloway, Mrs. Frank Cres­
well, Mrs. Donald Kyle and Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo. The annual Flag Day lun­
cheon was announced for June 15 at 
the home o f Mrs, Howard Turnbull; 
near New Carlisle. ,
■ Mrs. B. H. Little and Mrs, O. T. 
Laybourne assisted Mrs. McElroy in 
serving a salad course to seventeen 
guests.
[CH U RCH  N OTES |
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev, H, H. Abel*, D, D., Minister 
Sunday School 10 A. M, Supt. Miss 
'Bette Nelson.
Church Service 11 A . M. “ Wed­
ding at Cana.”
Selma Church Service 9:30 A . H, 
Eastern War Time, Union Sunday 
School following. Supt. Elbert Schick- 
edantz. Young Peole'a, Meeting at 
7:80 P. M.
Young People’s meeting 6:30 p. m, 
Brief meeting o f Official Board at 
close o f  church service this morning 
to wind up the year's work. All 
stewards to make final‘and complete 
report on canvass.
Ohio Conference convenes in Col­
umbus, King ave., Church. May 23-26.
Regular church services will be 
held Sunday, May 27,
LAST SATURDAY NIGHT 
ANDREW  HOME ROBBED
The home of Robert Andrew on the 
Roy St. John farm, Clifton and Cedar­
ville pike, was 'entered and robbed 
early Saturday evening while the 
family was in town doing their shop­
ping.
The robber made way with a radio, 
diamond ring and some clothing and 
made his escape without leaving a 
definite clue. The . officers have not 
been able to connect anyone with the 
job. . '
SUFFERED PARALYTIC STROKE
Mrs. Charles H. Crouse suffered a 
paralytic Btroke Inst Friday while on 
a shopping trip to Dayton. Follow­
ing the attack she was taken by an 
ambulance to Miami Valley Hospital, 
that city, where she remains in a cri­
tical condition.
For Sale—Two-piece upholstered 
Living Room Suite. Condition fair. 
Phone, 6-1982.
NUttH
ORDINANCE NO. 223 
CSection 1189, G. C. o f  Ohio) 
Giving Consent o f the Village to the 
.Improvement o f Main Street Under 
the Supervision o f  the Director of 
Highways No. 472, and 
WHEREAS, The Director o f High 
ways is considering the matter o f the 
improvement under his supervision of 
the public highway known as State 
Highway-No. 472, and
FIRSTJPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10 A; M. Sabbath School, John Pow­
ers, Supt.
11 A . M. Morning Worship. Sermon 
“ Obey the .Holy Spirit.”  •
3 P, M. Young People’s Sectional 
Conference and Rally at the Clifton 
Presbyterian Church. Theme: “ Peace 
Begins On My Street.”
Wednesday evening, Union Prayer 
meeting at this Church at 8 P. M. 
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W. Bickett, Minister. 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. Wm. 
Ferguson.
Miss Jean Ferguson, Pianist.
All our services revert to Central 
War time.
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Topic 
for discussion, “ This fall o f the South­
ern Kingdom o f Isreal. William Fer­
guson, superintendent. -
Preaching services at 11 A. M.
. Call to- Worship—“ o f mercy and 
judgment my thankful song shall be.’ 
Responsive Readings on some ad­
vice and good council from the book 
o f Proverbs, Dr. Bickett will speak 
on a lazy man’s neglect , basing his 
subject on Proverbs 12:27.
The Young People will meet at sev­
en-thirty and discuss my summer’s 
plans.
Mrs, O. JB. Tannehill and Mr. Spahr 
will meet anij greet the people at the 
close o f  the services. Strangers and 
visitors cordially welcomed.
Buying A Home?
W E  H AVE M ONEY TO  LOAN  
FOR BUYING HOMES,
-  FARMS AN D  REFINANCING
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR NERDS
fM W M M H M fH IM U M H IiaftM IM U H M U H H r
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO SS.000
P e o p l e s  B u il d in g
& Savings Com pany
X«nia,O hio
11 Green St. Phone I t
■  m. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
■
■
M
ALBERT RHINEHart, 72, 
DIED FRIDAY AT-HOM E
Albert Rinehart, 72, died at his 
home Friday at 3 P. M,, having suf­
fered fromuliabetes, for several years. 
His condtion was critical the past 
two weeks. , '
He was the son o f William and Sap- 
phiro Shears Reinhart and was born 
Sept, 21, 1872, in Fayette county. .He 
moved to Cedarville at the age o f 12 
and was for many years employed as 
a farm laborer:
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Leona Pyle Rinehart; three stepchild­
ren, Mrs. Clarence Killsworth, Colum­
bus; Mrs. Arthur Groves, Fairfield, 
and Pvt. Albert Pyle, serving in Hie 
U. S. Army; a sister Mrs. Rachel Lee 
Columbus and tw o , brothers, Orion 
of London and Elzie of Virginia.
The funeral was held Sunday after­
noon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home with burial in North Cemetery,
■
■
m
■
■
-IT
■  Plans are being completed to build a Locker Storage Plant in Ce­
ll  darville. Philip and Maxine Moore are no longer connected with it. 
g  New management has been secured, equipment has been ordered
some months ago, and upon release o f  Government priorities, the
*  building o f . the Plant will proceed at once. -
■  • -  -
■  "_  G. H, Hartman, proprietor o f Home Clothing Co. has again bepn ■  
selected to TAKE ORDERS AND COLLECT LOCKER RENT. Ip. ■  
m order to meet Government Requirements, it will be necessary to se  ^ g
*  cure ascertain number of bonafidejsnbscribers, and certificates from
■  tiie cashier that rent for same has been DEPOSITED in his bank. ^
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO FORMER SUBSCRIBERS ■ ' 
for a limited time, so it would be w ell for you to get in touch with- (g 
11 Mr. Hardman at his Store at once. Some have already renewed their
■  .orders. .
c e d a r v il l e : l o c k e r  s t o r a g e ,
■
■
B DAVID E.. ROBISON, Electrician
B Phone—r 4*3151, Jamestown. ; \ (
■  ■ ■ » ■ ■ « -
★  OPEN MONDAYS FROM 12:30 'TIL 8:45 *
INTRODUCING THE STRAW OF THE YEARI.
Wanted—Painting to do by the 
hour or by contract. Experienced. 
Call Hartmans, 6-1531. 2t
■ WHEREAS, Main Street, within 
terian Church, the admission, a smile j^jjg village lies in whole fit  part a- 
on your face. Come! , ( iong the line o f said state highway,
After Commencement the Metho­
dist ladies will 
per plate.
serve dinner at 85c
New Type H unting 
License for. 1945-46
Hunting licenses for the year ’46-46 
and the number markers for display 
on hunter’s backs have been ordered 
for fall delivery by the State Conser­
vation at Columbus, Heretofore the 
back numbers have been printed on 
cloth bat war conditions have Made 
such material unobtainable this yea)r 
and the numbers will be printed on 
heavy, • waterproofed paper. These 
markers may not prove as durable as 
those printed on cloth, but the pub­
lic is invited to bear with the Division
said Main Street being more particu­
larly described as follows: Beginning 
at the south corporation line o f the 
village o f Cedarville, thence in a 
northerly direction over Main Street, 
S. H, 472, a  distance o f approximate­
l y  two-tenths of a mile to the Penn­
sylvania Railroad and there terminat­
ing.
WHEREAS. It iB proposed to ex­
tend said state highway improvement 
into, within or through this village 
and along the aforesaid Main Street, 
NOW THEREFORE,
Be It Ordained, by the Council o f 
the Village o f Cedarville, State o f 
Ohio:
SECTION I: That it is declared 
to be in the public interest that the 
consent o f said village be, and such 
consent is hereby given, that said 
Main street or so much thereof as is
NOTICE
W e will buy good M ill­
ing Wheat*
TOP PRICE
FRANK CRESWELL
by Conservation Commissioner Wat- ui HIC1W1
ers, with the assurance that the old B ^ e T e rcr ib e d ly ln g  a lon gT h e"^ ^  
type-will be restored as soon as eon- of 8(dd stat<. Highway No. 42 may. be
ditions warrant. Improved Under the supervision o f  the
The fishing license will reirtafo at Director o f  Highways.
50c plus issuance fee o f 10c for this
year regardless o f the possible In­
crease o f t)ie license to |1 by the leg­
islature, «
NO GRANDSONS YET
Mr, and Mrs, G, H. Hartman have 
received word o f  the arrival o f  a 
daughter bom Mothers Day Sunday 
to Rev, and Mto. Justin Hartman, in 
SheiUan, Cohn, They now have three 
granddaughters but no grandsons.
BUY AND MOLD BONDS »
SECTION 2: That the Clerk be, 
! and he is hereby, directed to furnish 
to the Director o f  Highways and to 
the Board o f County Commissioners 
of Greene County, Ohio, a certified 
copy o f  this Ordinance Immediately 
upon taking effect thereof.
SECTION 3: That this ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
bylaw .
H«H, ABELS, 
Mayor
Passed, May 14,1845,
Attest: Nekton Creswell, Cletk* *
*  Controlled lew temperature 
f» the surest wey te destroy 
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Dobbs bos injected a new vitamin late The Panama!
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